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MPE in 2016 . . . reviewing the year 

Following record-breaking exports during our 90th Anniversary 
year, 2016 was again an incredibly busy period for MPE. Entering 
the year, MPE had already secured a very signifi cant high-current 
HEMP fi lter order, for supply to a European defence application 
across the second half of the year. This was the largest HEMP 
protection project within Europe last year, and the fact that MPE 
was selected by the client is again testament to our World leader 
status within the HEMP arena.

Continuing the themes of export and HEMP, MPE experienced 
record sales into the USA during 2016 as a direct result of the 
strategy that MPE has adopted within the USA over the past fi ve 
years, along with the hard work of our US distributor Technical 
Sales Solutions (TSS). With many follow-on orders expected 
during 2017, and the recent announcement that the US defence 
budget is to increase to the tune of $54 billion, US sales are set to 
grow again during 2017.

2016 was however also tinged with sadness, as June saw the 
very unexpected passing of our Technical Director and my friend 
and colleague Jan Nalborczyk. Jan had been part of the MPE 
team for almost 40 years and, whilst the business continues today 
as strong as ever, MPE does feel as though it has a little piece 
missing, as I am sure it will for many years to come.

Happier experiences for MPE saw three of our employees reach 
the milestone of 40 years’ service with the company. Considering 
today’s employment climate and culture, this kind of service 
longevity is increasingly rare, and it was a great pleasure for me 
personally to be able to make awards to John Parsons, Tony 
Robinson and Fred Baker.

John Lindsay was selected by the British Standards Institution 
to represent the UK on a key International Standards committee, 
and Pete Williams also attained his Level 5 qualifi cation from 
the Chartered Management Institute. Toward the end of our 
fi nancial year, MPE also said goodbye to three of our long-serving 
employees who left us for retirement bliss. However, with six new 
starters during 2016, numbers at MPE have again grown, the 
latest appointment being James Derby as MPE’s new Technical 
Director.

Another fi rst for MPE saw two apprentices join the MPE 
team in August. This is the fi rst time that MPE has conducted 
apprenticeships – undertaken in conjunction with Knowsley 
Borough Council and the North West Training Council. Ben and 
Dylan have progressed rapidly, both contributing to MPE’s efforts, 
and MPE are now considering a further two apprenticeships 
during 2017.

David Seabury – Managing Director, MPE Ltd
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A record amount of overseas activity was conducted during 2016, 
with 11 different territories visited and participation at Achilles 
Live (Norway), Electronica (Germany), Eurosatory (France) 
and MSPO (Poland) amongst notable events. Moreover Paul 
Currie, our Sales and Marketing Director, took part in the keynote 
address at the two-day ECNE (Energy Council of the North-East) 
Fall Engineering and Operations Conference which took place at 
Danvers, Massachusetts. Within the UK, MPE exhibited at the 
defence procurement event (DPRTE) in Cardiff for the fi rst time.

Technology-wise, MPE saw sales of our unique Gigabit Ethernet 
fi lter and our market-leading TEMPEST pluggable fi lters grow, 
along with the expansion of our high-voltage powerline fi lter 
ranges and the introduction of our commercial HEMP fi lter ranges, 
another World fi rst.

So, looking ahead, MPE entered 2017 with an unprecedented 
order book level across our fi rst fi nancial quarter, and I am 
confi dent this will continue throughout the year. In response MPE 
has invested in the upgrading of our in-house IT systems and is 
again actively recruiting to expand our team. My one other hope 
for the business in 2017 is that we fi nd time for that party we were 
planning to have last year, but never quite got around to! 

MPE’s commercial HEMP fi lters


